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Presentation Outline

• What is the Mechanical Integrity 
Assessment Program?

• Containment
• Data Collection and Applications
• Dedicated to Continual Improvement
• Accountability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide will serve as our roadmap for today’s discussion.I’d first like to talk a little bit about the mechanical integrity assessment program and the underlying regulatory authority for the program.For those of you familiar with oil and gas operations, the next portion of the presentation will be a bit of a review, but we hope that by going over different well configurations users of the dataset will understand better why reports may look different for different well types.Next we will discuss how the data collected as part of this program provides insight with regard to a well’s ability to contain deeper fluids, such as oil, gas, and brine.We will close out the presentation with a look at how the mechanical integrity assessment program has started to compel change among the regulated community and our own program.  It’s hard to overstate the value of the availability of digital data to support decision making, and this program is one key part of an overall effort by the Office of Oil and Gas Management to collect and utilize data to inform our regulatory efforts.



The Mechanical Integrity Assessment Program
Why we do it

• To ensure that Pennsylvania’s oil and gas wells are 
operated safely and in a manner that is protective 
of human health and the environment

How it’s conducted
• Surface observations are made quarterly to 

evaluate the overall “health” of a well
• Results are reported to DEP

What we learn
• Can signal the need for additional action
• Continuous improvement of regulatory oversight

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The goal of DEP’s Mechanical Integrity Assessment Program is to make sure our inventory of wells is healthy.  It’s a screening tool much like getting regular checkups.  It ensures all oil and gas wells in operation in Pennsylvania are properly constructed to minimize gas migration and protect water supplies.  It’s the most comprehensive routine well integrity assessment program for screening operating wells in the country.Operators visually inspect the surface of their wells on a quarterly basis to evaluate their overall “health” and report those results to DEP.   The program is designed to serve as a screening tool and, in some cases, indicates the need to conduct additional analyses to more comprehensively assess conditions at a well.The release of this report today allows DEP to assess the integrity of wells critically, using real data.  DEP is committed to the continuous improvement of our regulatory oversight of the oil and gas industry and the cornerstone of that effort is the collection, verification and analysis of data so we can identify compliance issues and respond in a way that is based on sound science.Providing access to relevant data allows us to more readily approach complex problems scientifically, and transparently.



The Mechanical Integrity Assessment Program

• Pa. has the most comprehensive routine well 
integrity assessment program for screening 
operating wells in the country

• The program requires quarterly inspections at all 
operating oil and gas wells and any oil and gas wells 
that meet the Act 13 definition of abandoned that 
have not yet been plugged

• Gas, oil, combined oil and gas, and coalbed methane 
wells all must be inspected under the program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For background, the regulations pertaining to this program were promulgated on February 5, 2011 and are identical for both the conventional and unconventional industries.With the mechanical integrity assessment program, Pennsylvania is doing something different than the rest of the country – this is significant when it comes to oil and gas regulatory programs.Although other states have detailed downhole assessments for wells, these are often performed on a case-by-case basis, in select areas, or for certain well types.  Routine mechanical well integrity assessments are certainly not the status quo.The quarterly assessments target all hydrocarbon wells – gas and oil wells, combination wells, coalbed methane wells – wells addressed are not only active wells, but also abandoned wells by statute that are awaiting plugging.It is important to note that there are existing regulations that address mechanical integrity for storage field wells, inactive wells, and UIC program wells.



Containment

Why Is This Information Important for Assessing Well 
Integrity?
• Each component of the well acts as a protective 

barrier
• By consistently monitoring for leaks inside and 

outside of these barriers, some judgment can be 
made about how effectively the well is protecting 
groundwater resources and whether intervention is 
necessary, i.e., how effectively is a well able to 
provide fluid “containment?”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we look at describing the value of the mechanical integrity assessment program using a single word, containment might be the operative term for doing so.The fundamental principle of the program is based on the development of a simple and systematic to preliminarily screen a well with regard to containment potential: The premise is that if you go back to a well and routinely collect measurements at the surface in association with each of the well components, you can start to understand if anything is changing in a significant way over time and, if necessary, intervene.



Containment

Leak Types:
• Type A: Isolation to the wellbore, meaning 

there is no direct evidence that leaks noted 
are moving beyond the “footprint” of the 
well, i.e., they are isolated to atmospheric 
venting or fluids flowing into secondary 
containment

• Type B: Leaks noted have either moved 
beyond the “footprint” of the well or have a 
strong potential to do so

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For illustrative purposes, we have chosen to arbitrarily name two modes of containment: Type A and Type B.  These are primarily established to help stakeholders understand the implications of the information provided in the mechanical integrity assessment program dataset.Type A observations do not pose any readily recognizable and immediate safety or environmental concerns – there are greenhouse gas implications associated with Type A gas leaks – as gas may be venting directly to the atmosphere in association with such observations; however, the mechanical integrity assessment program is focused on safety and keeping deep fluids out of water resources.Type B observations are more concerning, as they may be indicative of a higher potential for deeper fluids to escape the immediate vicinity of the well.As part of the mechanical integrity assessment program, DEP is collecting indicator or screening information that tells us something about containment at a well.  As with any screening technique, it is often important to follow up with more detailed diagnostics to fully assess and understand the scope of potential problems.



Containment

LEAKING GAS FROM 
WELL SURFACE 
EQUIPMENT

GAS/LIQUID 
PRESSURE OR FLOW 
OUTSIDE OF DEEP 
CASING STRINGS AND 
INSIDE OF SHALLOW 
CASING STRINGS

Tanks for liquid 
containment

Pressure recorded 
outside production 
casing

Type A Examples

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples of Type A observations: annular gas flows, discharges to tanks at a wells site, shut-in annular spaces with pressures.Some of these occurrences are by design – for example, not all gas outside of production casing is indicative of some well defect.



Containment

OIL  OR BRINE 
RELEASED TO 
GROUND 
SURFACE

OIL, BRINE, OR GAS 
FLOWING THROUGH FRESH 
GROUNDWATER INTERVAL 
(OUTSIDE OF SHALLOW 
CASING)

Oil leaking to surface

Type B Examples

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide portrays some Type B observations.  These either are already affecting or have a strong potential to impact the environment.Flows of gas or other deeper fluids through the fresh groundwater interval.Oil or production fluid discharges to the ground surface.



Containment

SURFACE CORROSION 
SO SEVERE 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
RELEASE IS 
IMMINENT

OVERPRESSURING OF 
SHALLOW CASING BY 
GAS PRODUCED FOR 
SALES OR USE

Severe corrosion

Type B Examples

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More type B observations – progressive corrosion rendering elements at a well designed to contain pressure or fluids ineffective.



Data Collection and Applications
• Some limitations must be understood about the 

integrity program’s dataset:
- The program was not intended to be used as a tool for 

measuring greenhouse gas emissions in association with 
operating wells, although operators have reported flow 
rates for casing vent flows and “measurements or best 
estimates of quantity” for any escaping gas that is noted

- The program does not require an operator to indicate 
whether or not they continuously vent gas to the 
atmosphere at a well 

- Consistency in measurement and well configuration 
reporting would potentially allow the dataset to be used 
more readily to estimate emissions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Greenhouse gas emissions are certainly one environmental issue associated with the oil and gas industry, as well as other industries and sources that are concerning.  Our Bureau of Air Quality and EPA have regulatory authority with regard to this matter, as the Office of Oil and Gas Management is primarily focused on water supply protection and safety.Although the mechanical integrity assessment program has not necessarily been designed to provide emissions estimates, companies have reported casing vent flow rates and provided estimates in association with other gas leaks noted in association with wells.One shortcoming with regard attempting to convert flow rates and gas leak estimates to emissions is that some limiting assumptions must be introduced – for example – assuming the well is maintained the same way at all times (open and venting as opposed to shut in).The dataset might be better able to inform emission calculations at some point when guidance related to well operations and measurement techniques is developed.



Data Collection and Applications
• Some limitations must be understood about the 

integrity program’s dataset:
- There are no measurement protocols or thresholds in 

place for reporting leaks, and so different operators may 
use different procedures to record and quantify the 
presence of escaping gas

- There are no provisions for reporting the presence of gas 
beyond a well’s production casing annulus unless that gas 
is escaping to the atmosphere, and so outer casing strings 
that are shut in and have pressure are not necessarily 
represented in the dataset

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As with all datasets, it is important to understand the caveats in order to most effectively utilize the information provided.The mechanical integrity assessment program does not currently have measurement protocols or thresholds that dictate how leaks must be quantified – the agency is aware that different companies currently use different techniques for measuring leaks.  DEP has begun to consider development of guidance to better constrain how methane leaks are noted and quantified.  For now, time-series analyses are most effective on a well-specific basis.Most modern wells consist of multiple, concentric casing strings, with narrower strings gradually extending deeper below the ground surface.  For the mechanical integrity assessment program, there currently is no regulatory provision for reporting contained gas pressure on outer casing strings – specifically, those that are beyond the production annulus of the well.



Data Collection and Applications

• The Mechanical Integrity Assessment 
Program relies on information submitted by 
operators, i.e., it is a “self-reporting” 
regulatory initiative

• “Self-reporting” initiatives are necessary, but 
often criticized, components of any 
regulatory program

• Understanding the limitations of any 
regulatory program is key to making sure it is 
as good as it can possibly be

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this next portion of the presentation we will spend a little more time talking about what the Office of Oil and Gas Management has done to validate data submitted by operators.Operators collect and independently submit inspection data to DEP as part of the mechanical integrity assessment program.For states like Pennsylvania that have significant well inventories, it is essential to have components of the regulatory program that are based on operator reporting and follow-up, targeted inspections to help confirm what has been reported. 



Data Collection and Applications

Dataset Trends for Conventional and 
Unconventional Wells
• 122,000 well integrity data records were 

available for analysis when DEP began 
assessing trends in April 2015

• The dataset represents a benchmark by 
which the agency can measure future 
progress

• Available information is being used to affect 
positive regulatory change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As the first full inspection program drew to a close in 2014 and we began receiving reports, DEP quickly became aware that we would be receiving a significant amount of data – 122,000 records by April 2015 to be precise!  The agency quickly went to work studying trends and developing systems to allow external users to make the most of the dataset.Information gathering and sharing is a key component for any regulatory program.  It is also a very useful way for a regulator to understand baseline conditions and to develop targeted rulemakings/guidance/policies aimed at improvement.



Data Collection and Applications

Production 
Casing 
Interior

View in Cross-
Section

Overhead 
View

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wells Constructed prior to Feburary 5, 2011, this is acceptable based on well design limitation within the regulations.



Data Collection and Applications

In consideration of all data submitted by April 10, 2015:

Unconventional (n = 23,316, i.e., % of all inspection events)

Conventional (n = 67,669, i.e., % all unique well inspection events)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide highlights some Type B containment observations, which represent less than 1% of the reported observations for both conventional and unconventional wells.  Observations include the presence of gas outside casing strings designed to isolate fresh groundwater, high pressures estimated in association with the surface casing seat or the base of the surface casing, and the presence of progressive corrosion in association with surface components of the well.



Data Collection and Applications

Unconventional (n = 23,316, i.e., % of all inspection events)

Conventional (n = 67,669, i.e., % all unique well inspection events)

In consideration of all data submitted by April 10, 2015:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The presence of gas outside of the production casing for both conventional and unconventional wells was revealing.As I mentioned previously, this is not always associated with a defect – it may be by design.  Another important fact to note is that for unconventional wells, gas in this space is typically still isolated to very deep portions of the subsurface – well below the fresh groundwater interval and fractured rock.These observations would be characterized as Type A observations without additional information suggesting otherwise.



Presence of Gas Outside 
Production Casing 
(Unconventional)

The presence of gas 
outside production casing 
is sometimes by design

Trends suggest this 
observation is becoming 
less frequent

Data Collection and Applications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because of the prevalence of gas outside of the production casing, the Office of Oil and Gas Management decided to complete further analyses to better understand how this observation corresponded to well age.This figure depicts well drilling rates and the percentage of wells where gas was noted outside the production casing in the upper right and lower left, respectively.Only unconventional wells are shown.Even though drilling has remained fairly consistent between 2010 and 2014, the occurrence of gas outside the production casing dropped somewhat dramatically over this period.  The period corresponds to the timeframe before and after the February 5, 2011 rulemaking.



Presence of Gas 
Outside Production 

Casing 
(Conventional)

Older conventional wells may be 
losing integrity outside of 
production casing

Newer conventional wells are 
often constructed to vent shallow 
gas to keep pressure off of 
shallow casing strings

Data Collection and Applications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In looking at conventional wells, the trend was a bit different.A notable spike appears in some of the oldest wells for which reports were filed and higher percentages of production annulus gas are found in association with the newest wells.The trend seems to confirm a very common conventional well construction practice in the state: not cementing the production casing to the surface and allowing gas outside the production casing to continuously vent – the zones would become depleted as a function of timeIt is important to stress that the last two slides are some preliminary observations – further analyses are being considered.



Data Collection and Applications

• Field and office audits were developed to 
independently assess information reported 
by operators

• The objective was to examine for 
environmental concerns and evaluate areas 
of the program that could be improved upon

Data Audits/Analyses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the office and field audits, both conventional and unconventional wells were randomly selected from throughout the state.One objective was to assess the data of statistically representative fraction of wells so we could report our findings with reasonable confidence.Another goal of both audits was to examine for potential environmental impacts and explore for ways to improve the program.



Data Collection and Applications

• Unconventional study locations included 
Lycoming, Greene and Washington counties

• Conventional study locations included McKean and 
Indiana counties

• Selected locations were considerate of both 
operator activity and diversity

• The number of wells investigated was based on 
statistical formulas used to determine the accuracy 
of results for the larger well population

Field Audit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the field study, DEP looked at select counties that were characterized by both significant operator diversity and development.�Unconventional well locations were randomly selected in Lycoming, Greene, and Washington counties and conventional well locations were randomly chosen in McKean and Indiana counties.



Data Collection and Applications
Lycoming County (23 Unconventional Wells total)  

Greene/Washington Counties (24 Unconventional Wells total)

Lycoming County Field Unconventional Verification 

Number 
of 

Reports Percentage 
Range of Possible 

Outcomes 
Error Free Reports Submitted  8 34.8% 14.8% 54.8% 
Reports for which Additional Clarification is Recommended 4 0.58% 7.4% 37.4% 
Reports Containing Errors 11 47.8% 27.8% 67.8% 
Reports that Indicate the Presence of More Serious Well 
Integrity Concerns 0 0.0% 0% 20% 

 

Greene and Washington Counties Field Unconventional 
Verification 

Number 
of 

Reports Percentage 
Range of Possible 

Outcomes 
Error Free Reports Submitted  4 16.7% 0.25% 36.7% 
Reports for which Additional Clarification is Recommended 1 4.2% 0.06% 24.2% 
Reports Containing Errors 19 79.2% 59.2% 99.2% 
Reports that Indicate the Presence of More Serious Well 
Integrity Concerns 1 4.2% 0.06% 24.2% 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When devising any study, it is nice to be able to characterize the uncertainty associated with the results based on the sample size selected.  Essentially you are looking to place error bars around your findings much like election exit polls that report likely voting outcomes based on a smaller number of voters surveyed.Regarding the unconventional well visits:For Lycoming County, reports with errors occur 47.8% +/- 20%  of the time (11 out of 23 wells) For Greene and Washington counties, reports with errors occur 79.2% +/- 20% of the time (19 out of 24 wells) Note that potential Type B integrity issues were only observed at one of the unconventional wells assessed – this was reported by the operator.



McKean County (25 Conventional Wells total) 

Indiana County (24 Conventional Wells total)

Data Collection and Applications

McKean County Field Conventional Verification 

Number 
of 

Reports Percentage 
Range of Possible 

Outcomes 
Error Free Reports Submitted  7 28.0% 8.0% 48.0% 
Reports for which Additional Clarification is Recommended 4 4.0% 0.06% 24.0% 
Reports Containing Errors 14 56.0% 36.0% 76.0% 
Reports that Indicate the Presence of More Serious Well 
Integrity Concerns 2 8.0% 0.03% 28.0% 

 

Indiana County Field Conventional Verification 

Number 
of 

Reports Percentage 
Range of Possible 

Outcomes 
Error Free Reports Submitted  13 54.2% 34.2% 74.2% 
Reports for which Additional Clarification is Recommended 1 4.2% 0.01% 24.2% 
Reports Containing Errors 10 41.7% 21.7% 61.7% 
Reports that Indicate the Presence of More Serious Well 
Integrity Concerns 1 4.2% 0.01% 24.2% 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Regarding the conventional well visits:For McKean County, reports with errors occur 56.0% +/- 20%  of the time (14 out of 25 wells) For Indiana County, reports with errors occur 41.7% +/- 20% of the time (10 out of 24 wells) Note that potential Type B integrity issues were only observed at three of the conventional wells assessed – these were not reported by the operator.



• Operators should continue to look 
for ways to configure wells at the 
surface that allow DEP to easily 
diagnose well site conditions

• Well site maintenance is critical 
for avoiding violations: covering 
leaks with gravel in place of 
making repairs is unacceptable

• Only well components that can be 
visually observed should be 
reported as not having leaks

• Well components designed to 
contain pressure and/or fluids 
experiencing pitting/wall 
thickness loss should be reported 
as having corrosion problems 
(failure is likely to occur soon)

Data Collection and Applications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide summarizes some of our other findings.Operator reporting was not always completely accurate: for example, reporting no leaks for portions of well that could not be readily observed at the surface.We also saw some indications that not all severe corrosion was reported.In one instance, it appeared that an operator had made an attempt to cover up a leak at the well by laying down fresh gravel – this is clearly a compliance issue.These observations were all made in association with conventional wells and are concerning, but I can’t say they are representative of the majority of site visits that were made – most problems identified were related to operators not understanding how to complete different portions of the form – education and training solutions can resolve such matters.



Data Collection and Applications

• Unconventional and conventional well 
reports were randomly chosen statewide and 
compared to information contained in well 
records to determine if operators were 
completing the forms accurately

Office Audit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the office audit, both conventional and unconventional wells were randomly selected from throughout the state.The limitation is we aren’t at the well location and we can’t confirm what the operator reported or didn’t report.  We can only look at how the well is constructed and render some judgment about whether or not the form was filled out completely.



Data Collection and Applications

• A notably smaller percentage of reports with errors 
were noted in the reports reviewed during the 
office audit, although there are some limitations 
associated with not being able to observe a well in 
the field

• Focused training will be an important part of 
improving data quality moving forward

Office Audit Findings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the office audit, both conventional and unconventional wells were randomly selected from throughout the state.Errors on the order of 14% and reports needing further clarification on the order of 10% to 12%.....but about 75% of reports appear to be correct based on office review limitations.The limitation is we aren’t at the well location and we can’t confirm what the operator reported or didn’t report.  We can only look at how the well is constructed and render some judgment about whether or not the form was filled out completely.Smaller percentages of errors were noted, but training will still add value.



Dedicated to Continual Improvement

• Focused Inspection Efforts and Investigations
- Increased efficiency for inspectors
- Better understanding of well containment concerns
- Future development of regulations

• Data Management Improvements
- Review and correction of eFACTS records

• Industry Response
- Increased plugging Notices of Intent (NOIs)
- Corrosion mitigation programs

• Electronic Enhancements and Integration
- Mobile inspection platform

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this last section of the presentation, I want to take some time to talk about how the Mechanical Integrity Assessment program is helping DEP and the Office of Oil and Gas Management get better at what it does.Some key factors are related to informing our regulatory operations with data: providing our inspection staff with information on wells where there might be issues and using what we have learned to develop future guidance aimed at improvement.Since operators understand that any wells with statuses of Active or Abandoned must be inspected, we’ve seen a concerted effort from the regulated community and the agency to clean up inaccurate records and properly ID wells that must be inspected under the mechanical integrity assessment program.  The long history of development in the state coupled with the relatively recent age of electronic recordkeeping has understandably posed some challenges, but this program is helping DEP tackle some of those issues.Industry has been faced with the economics of production versus quarterly well inspections – this does change the profit margin at wells.  We have seen increases in plugging and the development of corrosion programs to address wells showing signs of surface deterioration.We are also entering an age of “big data” as a regulatory program and we hope to leverage that – how can we make different electronic datasets work together? 



Dedicated to Continual Improvement

• Access to relevant data allows us to more readily 
approach complex problems scientifically

• Agency efforts become focused and existing 
resources are used appropriately

• Decisions are made with confidence and firmly 
grounded in a methodical and reproducible 
engineering and scientific analysis

Prioritization and Informed Decision Making

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Access to electronic data is a way to facilitate a more efficient approaching to solving problems scientifically.Focusing our resources and becoming more effective at what we do as an organization is a natural byproduct of the mechanical integrity assessment program.



Dedicated to Continual Improvement

Improving Efficiency 
in Addressing Alleged 
Water Supply Impacts
• Figure comparing a 

2,500-ft water supply 
complaint footprint 
with and without 
well pressure data

Conventional

Unconventional

No Integrity Inspection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows a good example of data that is now at our fingertips.Our program investigates hundreds of water supply complaints every year.Where do we even start when a water supply complaint is received?  In years past, we had no readily available information about surrounding oil and gas wells in the vicinity of the complaint and must visit them to collect data. Now we instantaneously can examine some information about nearby wells – we can potentially focus on anomalies.



Dedicated to Continual Improvement

• Operators with large 
well inventories have 
begun to develop 
corrosion mitigation 
programs

• Significant increase in 
plugging activities has 
been noted in 
response to 
implementation of the 
program

Industry Response 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is compelling evidence to suggest that the mechanical integrity assessment program is creating operational changes in the industry – address severe surface corrosion.An increase in plugging notices of intent - operators are deciding if wells that are producing marginal amounts of oil and gas are worth keeping in production.



Dedicated to Continual Improvement

• Continue validation procedures, including field 
verification inspections and trend-analysis reports

• Develop more streamlined data submittal process –
use Form C only

• Implement informed training for internal staff and 
industry 

• Provide educational outreach for public stakeholders
• Develop guidance related to measurement thresholds
• Prioritize problems, inform work with data and 

develop proactive solutions

Summary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’d like to conclude by acknowledging that as an organization we are still in the early stages of this process – the mechanical integrity assessment program is not perfect, but great things take time to build and PA is on the leading edge when it comes to this programWe look to continue field assessments and verificationWe are working to establish more consistent, simplified reportingOur training efforts can be based on issues we identifyWe are interested in educating the public and other stakeholders – a key duty for all in civil service – we are hoping to let folks know what oil and gas development means and what resources are available for making sure it is being conducted in a manner that protects all resourcesRight now we have acknowledged some limitations associated with the mechanical integrity assessment program.   For example it is difficult, if not impossible, to complete data mining efforts statewide, but we do want to get there eventually – looking at guidance for measurement thresholds is one key way to do thisMost importantly, we want to self audit and get continually better at what we do – and the mechanical integrity assessment program is a tool for achieving that end



Accountability

“The Mechanical Integrity Assessment 
Program is ultimately about accountability –
we are accountable to the public and operators 
are accountable to us.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At its core, responsible digital data collection and reporting one of the most important ways for operating with transparency – it compels accountability, and this is a large part of what the mechanical integrity assessment program is all about



Questions?

Harry Wise, P.G.
Licensed Professional Geologist

Division of Well Plugging and Subsurface Activities
Bureau of Oil & Gas Planning & Program Management

717.772.2199  
(hwise@pa.gov)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’d like to thank everyone for their time and attention today, and I hope all of you are able to begin to explore the mechanical integrity assessment program successfullyI’m happy to review and begin answering the questions that were submitted during the webinar as we wrap things upThanks again

mailto:hwise@pa.gov
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